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一、

綜合測驗 (共 20 題，每題 0.5 分)
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B ) 1. I am twelve years old. I am a _____.
(A) teacher
(B) student
(C) nurse
(D) driver
D ) 2. Peter’s dad is a doctor. He works in a _____.
(A) park
(B) bank
(C) McDonald
(D) hospital
A ) 3. There are four people in my _____: Dad, Mom, my brother and I.
(A) family
(B) class
(C) club
(D) school
D ) 4. Today is _____. I don’t go to school today.
(A) Monday
(B) Wednesday
(C) Thursday
(D) Saturday
B ) 5. It’s twelve. Let’s go for _____.
(A) breakfast
(B) lunch
(C) dinner
(D) afternoon tea
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C ) 6. We have to drink eight _____ of water every day.
(A) boxes
(B) bags
(C) glasses
(D) baskets
A ) 7. _____ your jacket. It’s cold outside.
(A) Put on
(B) Take off
(C) Give away
(D) Leave alone
D ) 8. Today is a _____ day. Take an umbrella with you.
(A) sunny
(B) windy
(C) cloudy
(D) rainy
D ) 9. Little Jenny is _____. She can count from one to one hundred.
(A) lazy
(B) stupid
(C) dirty
(D) smart
A ) 10. Which of the following isn’t the stationary(文具)?
(A) computer
(B) scissors
(C) pencil
(D) ruler
D ) 11. There are _____ English letters(字母).
(A) sixteen
(B) sixty
(C) sixty-six
(D) twenty-six

( A ) 12. Where is my _____. I want to call my mom.
(A) cellphone
(B) camera
( B ) 13. Mind your table manners(餐桌禮儀) ,Don’t make noise when you _____ soup.
( C

(A) eat
(B) drink
(C) cook
(D) taste
) 14. I am _____ because I found my lost(遺失的) dog.

(A) angry

( D ) 15. Jaremy likes music, and he can play the _____ very well.
( C ) 16. Mom _____ cooking in the kitchen.
(A) am
(B) are

(B) sad

(C) MP3 player

(C) glad

(A) basketball (B) soccer
(C) is
(D) has

(D) hungry
(C) chess

( A ) 17. A: _____ is your phone number? B: It’s 2255113.
(A) What
(B) Who
(C) Where
( B ) 18. I like to play computer games _____ weekends.
(A) in
(B) on
(C) under
(D) at
( C ) 19. It’s nine fifty. = It is ten _____ ten.
(A) for
(B) after
(C) to
(D) over
( A ) 20. A: There are _____ cows and ducks on my grandparents’ farm(農場).
(A) some
(B) any
二、閱讀測驗 (共 10 題，每題 0.5 分)

( B ) 1. Who is an American（美國人）?

(A) David.

(B) Helen.

(C) Yuki.

(D) watch

(D) piano

(D) When

(C) much

(D) a

(D) Jeff.

( A ) 2. Isn’t Yuki from Japan?
(A) Yes, she is. (B) No, she isn’t. (C) Yes, she isn’t. (D) No, she is.
( D ) 3. How old is Helen?
(A) She’s four years old. (B) She’s thirteen years old. (C) She’s thirty years old.
(D) She’s forty years old.
( C ) 4. What is Jeff’s cellphone number?
( A

(A) It’s 0999-312-951. (B) It’s 0993-478-123.
) 5. Which（哪一個）is true（正確的）?
(A) David isn’t a student.

(C) It’s 0997-724-568.

(B) Yuki is thirty years old.

(D) It’s 0992-134-678.

(C) Jeff is from the USA.

~ 請翻到背面繼續作答 ~

(D) Helen is a very old woman.

My name is Jimmy. I am an artist. My father is a cook. He is a very cool person. My mother is a housewife. She takes
care of my family. I have a sister. Her name is Linda. She is a good teacher. I love my family. (take care of 照顧)
( B )6. Jimmy’s father is a(n)________.
(A) artist (B) cook (C) teacher (D)student
( C )7. There are _____ people in Jimmy’s family.
(A) two (B) three (C) four (D)five
Jenny is a beautiful housewife. She is a good cook, too. Her daughter, Gina, is a good student. Jenny is nice to her
daughter. Gina’s father, Leo, is a busy doctor. He is seldom at home.( Beautiful 美麗的 daughter 女兒 seldom 很少)
( B )8. Jenny is Gina’s ________. (A) father (B) mother (C) sister (D) brother
( A )9.Who is seldom at home? (A) Leo (B) Jenny (C) Gina (D) Leo’s father
( D )10.Which is true( 正確的)? (A) Jenny is Leo’s mother.
(B) Gina is a mother of one daughter.
(C) Gina’s father is a busy actor.
(D) Jenny’s daughter is a student.
三、對話 (共 10 題，每題 0.5 分)
（B） 1. A: How’s the party? B: ________ We’re happy.
(A) Wrong again. (B) It’s great. (C) That’s me. (D) It’s for us.
（B） 2. A: Who’s that guy? B: He’s Red. ________
(A) It’s my favorite TV program. (B) He is a pirate. (C) She is smart. (D) Happy birthday!
（A） 3. Karen: Is the bird singing in the tree? Oscar: _______
(A) Yes, it is.
(B) No, it is.
(C) No, it’s singing in the tree.
(D) Yes, it’s not in the tree.
（B） 4. A: Welcome to my home. B: ________
(A) Hello! (B) Thank you. (C) This is my sister. (D) Nice to meet you.
（C） 5. Jay: Mom, this is my classmate, Peter. Jay’s mom: ________, Peter.
(A) Nice to meet you, too (B) Thank you (C) Nice to meet you (D) Who are you
（A）6. Tom: Are Joe and Mary brother and sister?
Lisa: ________ They’re so cute.
(A) Yes, they are. (B) No, he isn’t. (C) Yes, we are. (D) No, she isn’t.
（B）7. Joy: ________
Denny: Thank you.
(A) Good-bye, Denny. (B) Come on in, Denny. (C) Good morning, Denny. (D) You’re welcome, Denny.
（C）8. Max: Is your uncle a writer? Sara: ________
(A) No. He’s in the house. (B) No. He’s very tall. (C) No. He’s an English teacher. (D) No. He’s my mom’s
brother.
（B）9. A: ________
B: They’re from the UK.
(A) How old are the girls?
(B) Where are the students from?
(C) What’s Sakura’s cellphone number?
(D) Where is your English teacher from?
（C）10. A: ________
B: I’m fourteen. And you?
(A) How are you? (B) What’s your name? (C) How old are you? (D) What are you?

~ 考試結束 ~

